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Visit us on our Web Site at www.overtonharriers.org.uk 

Email your reports to me at PiersPuntan@overtonharriers.org.uk or Franny at 

richard.francis@uk.delarue.com or Franny1960@hotmail.co.uk 
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June              1
st
   Portsmouth Prom 5km 

4
th

  Needles half marathon MT 

5
th

  Kintbury 5 mile   D Day & Poole 10k’s     

12
th

  Alresford 10km  Braishfield 5 mile 

15
th

  Hayling Billy 10k   Forest 5 mile 

16
th

  Summer Handicap 

19
th

  Brading 10km 

23
rd

  Mob Match at Cliddesden 

 

Also remember the Park Run 5k’s at the War Memorial Park, Basingstoke on Saturday mornings. 

 

FRANNY’S BITS 

A big “well done” to John Hoare for organising another hugely successful Club Presentation Dinner at the 

Red Lion. Everyone appeared to have a great time and the naughty table next to the bay window had 

fierce competition for this year’s noise contest from the rowdy Richard Clifford. Kerri and Lee put their 

heads together and the improvements that they made to the presentation were very well received by all. 

 

Congratulations to all the prize winners especially Lucy who was a very popular winner of the most 

improved trophy and Neil who took the well deserved marathon trophy. Kerri and Sean both rounded off 

a year of excellent performances by taking the Consistency trophies while yours truly received the club 

person of the year.  

 

Many thanks must go to Sean who had a fraught time arranging the medals and Moira & Liz for setting 

everything up on the night and then having an exciting game of hunt the car keys at the end of the 

evening. 

      

Great idea of the month came from Sean who had the brainwave to hold a BBQ following the Netley 10k. 

The event was a great success with runners & families spending several hours enjoying the warm weather 

at Victoria Country Park. Thanks to Sean & Emma for doing the preparation work, especially the onions. 

 



SOUTHERN ATHLETIC LEAGUE DIV. 2 – MATCH 1      30
th

 April  from Lee Tolhurst 

 

 

Pos. Team Score 

1 Andover and Overton 233 

2 Hillingdon 174 

3 Croydon Harriers 133 

4 London Heathside 123 

 

 

 

An excellent days action started with the Andover/Overton team 4 points ahead thanks to our excellent 

band of officials; Anna, Jayne, Monique, John, John, Martin, Eric, Franny, Martin & Geggy (have I left 

anyone out?).  The day then got better with the Andover’s young sprinters and field stars proving their 

worth before the experience of Overton’s distance athletes was brought to bear. 

 

First was Richard Clifford, running as guest in the 800m and with experience on his side he was within 

touching distance at the bell, unfortunately it didn’t last and after a painful last lap Richard finished 9
th

 in 

2:38.0. 

 

Moira, strode onto the track looking every bit the class athlete she is and despite running as a guest 

showed how it’s done in a sprinting master class, with faultless technique to run a new PB in 71.2sec 

which sees her top the V60 UK rankings for 2011 and move up two places to 2
nd

 on the UK all time list. 

 

Kerri then took to the track and two groups soon formed; the lead group got away from Kerri and her 

Andover training partner, who showed good racing acumen to let Kerri take the wind for most of the race.  

Coming into the last 400m she came out from behind Kerri to take the bragging rights, leaving Kerri to 

finish 2
nd

 in the B-String race timed at 12:38.7. 

 

Next was Keith and Sean in the 5000m and they were running alongside Chris Neil from Andover who 

was debuting over the distance (I made it known he better be good as he was replacing me!), he stormed 

to victory in 16:37.6, leaving Sean to shelter behind a chap from London Heathside until the last 600m 

when he and a Croydon athlete charged off leaving Sean to win the B-String in 17:24.3.  Keith having a 

much better run than last year when he had to make an un-scheduled pit stop raced, scoring athletes 

throughout coming home in an excellent 18:52. 

 

An unusual distance and a first time for me at 2000 

steeplechase, not knowing how this would go, my tactics 

were go out hard and see what happens (not that unusual 

really!).  This seemed to work as I led from gun to tape 

and actually produced a couple of reasonable water 

jumps finishing in 6:57.0 to lead the V35 UK rankings 

for 2011. 

 

Congratulations to everyone who took part. 

 

 

Full results and information can be found at:  http://www.southernathletics.org.uk/ 

. 

 



ALTON 10    8
th

 May from Richard Francis 

 

Not the best of days with the over night rain making the sheltered sections of the course very humid while 

the more exposed sections were affected by the strong, blustery wind. This resulted in most of us clocking 

slower times than last year.     

 

Good results were needed with this being the penultimate road race league fixture 

and again Lee had a storming run to finish 7
th

 overall. Sean was all at sea for this 

one (on a short cruise) but we were lucky to find such a great replacement with 

James clocking a superb debut run in 14
th

. Stuart was a solid third counter and was 

slightly ahead of Neil who closed the team which finished in a handy 5
th

 place. 

 

Robin seemed pleased with his run despite being slightly outside his PB. No such 

problem for Martin who hacked over 4 minutes from his best time and will 

certainly go sub 70 on a flatter course. Dave was very pleased with his run while I 

had a race of 2 halves, it was a bad first 3 miles but slightly better after making a 

pit stop to finish a couple of minutes slower than last year.  

 

Kerri was also down on last years run but still led home the ladies squad, Lucy was next home but was 

almost 6 minutes down on her best but, considering the course & conditions, that was hardly surprising. 

Kate finished quickly and was only half a minute behind Lucy at the line, she will definitely get quicker 

especially if she runs only one marathon per spring. 

 

 

Harrier Gun Time Position 

 Lee Tolhurst  59m 01sec 7
th

  

 James Knight 60m 34sec 14
th

 

 Stuart Searle 65m 19sec 41
st
  

 Neil Martin 65m 32sec 45
th

  

 Robin Oakley 67m 31sec 69
th

  

 Martin Groundsell 70m 55sec 119
th

  

 Dave Titcomb 72m 28sec 147
th

  

 Richard Francis 78m 51sec 221
st
  

 Kerri Barton 80m 20sec 245
th

  

 Lucy Griffths 86m 04sec 309
th

  

 Katie Groundsell 86m 38sec 313
th

  

 

490 finished 

 

 

Quote of the Month 
 

Short and Sweet this month from the Netley BBQ……well maybe not sweet:  

“Don’t mention the ONIONS “ !!!! 

Other notable moments of silliness include Liz organising the hunt for Moira’s car keys at the 

Presentation Dinner only to find them in her own handbag & Bob, who replied to an E Mail that had been 

sent to him a year before. Both however was capped by Franny, rushing back into the changing room to 

get his whistle and after several minutes of rummaging through his bag he found it hanging round his 

neck. 



SIDMOUTH CAMPING WEEKEND & 10K RACE 12
th

 -14
th

 August  from Keith Vallis 

  

The Harriers are planning on having their annual summer camping adventure down in Sidmouth again 

this year, coinciding with the Sidmouth 10k race.  The date of the race has changed from previously 

advertised and is now on Sunday 14th August. 

  

I will be booking the campsite in Axemouth (Axe Farm Camping) from Friday 12
th

 to Monday 15
th

  

August, so if you want a space booked please either add your name to the list on the notice board or send 

me an email.  The campsite is low-key, clean with decent facilities, but if you would like superior 

accommodation then you are welcome to book something for yourself and then meet up with the group 

over the weekend. 

  

The race is not for the feint hearted - but is an enjoyable challenge and you can reward yourself with a dip 

in the sea afterwards!  Please add your name to the list on the notice board if you would like to take part. 

 

MARLBOROUGH DOWNS CHALLENGE- 33 MILES       14
th

 May    From Andy Hartley
   

 

This was my third long race in 5 weeks so I was hoping I was getting the hang of it. After melting under 

the Ridgeway sun I hadn’t done another long run since Compton but I had trained almost everyday for a 

couple of weeks which is a miracle for me.  I had spent a pleasant hour or two plotting my route before 

this race and whilst slightly intimidated by the closeness of contour lines especially in second half of the 

race I was quietly excited. Speaking of men and maps, for those of you who remember Dave Maughan, 

rather than gentleman’s magazines in the toilet of his bachelor pad he had an extensive collection of OS 

1:50,000 maps. That said, his lifestyle was quite colourful at the time so he didn’t need any of those 

magazines! Anyway, I digress but what I was trying to say was I felt quite good. 

 

At last a race with another Harrier, two in fact. I had a quick chat with both Jill and Keith before the start 

but then didn’t see much more of them. Jill was running with a friend and had estimated a seven hour stint 

and Keith made his usual quick start. I was slowed down by a comically inept sequence of events. 

Wearing a buff to protect my sun sensitive scalp it got scagged on a bramble after a couple of hundred 

yards and I had to run back for it as it hung there laughing at me. After that minor humiliation it was short 

uphill climb out of Marlborough and over a few fields before dropping into West Woods through the 

bluebells that weren’t there because of the early spring! It was then a long steady climb through wooded 

trails to the top of the ridge. I could tell I felt good because about 40 minutes had elapsed and it had flown 

past. 

 

For the next 6 or 7 miles we ran along the hills, with lots of undulations but no awful climbs. I could see 

Keith in the distance and as time went on I dropped a few of those around me. The views were superb, 

with lots of Iron Age features and we ran along the Wansdyke at one stage. Eventually we came off the 

hills and headed for the 3 mile canal stage. At this point Keith disappeared and relieved himself in a barn 

and I was suddenly in front him. It was here that I hooked up with Jon. Jon was a vet 60 and had ran every 

one of the Challenge races. He was a complete legend and after a frosty start when he slammed a gate on 

me we had become good friends by the end. His navigational skills and route experience proved 

invaluable for me. We slowly pulled back the runners in front on the tow path but as we headed out of 

Devizes I dropped him on a big climb. I really got going at this point and hauled back a few more and was 

running in a pack of 5 runners when we realised we’d missed a turn. We retraced our steps a quarter of a 

mile back up the hill and there was my mate Jon. I’d learnt my lesson and kept with him for the next 10 

miles! We went up Cherhill Hill next past the White Horse and dropped down into Avebury.  

 

The two mile steady haul out of Avebury at 28-30 miles was hard work and by the time I’d reached the 

top of Fifield Down I felt thoroughly spent. I was shuffling now but then suddenly we were at the check 



point and were told there was only 3 miles to go. I was joined by another chap at this stage who I’d 

spoken to earlier. I dropped my pensioner friend and my new best friend and I galloped at 7 minute mile 

pace down to the finish. With only half a mile to go as we could see the buildings of Marlborough below 

us and every pain receptor in my body was squealing. We turned a corner and there was another hill. I 

gritted my teeth and did it but lost time on the climb as I sulked. It was then a short tumble down to the 

Leisure Centre and the finish. 

 

I felt physically spent but elated at the same time. Things seem to be going in the right direction for my 

Alpine race in August.  I’d used a half filled bladder with salt water to stay hydrated and had had biscuits 

at each check point which seemed to work. I was also pleased that the first lady who’d beat me by an hour 

at Compton only beat me by just over 10 this time and I felt good enough to run strongly again on the 

Monday after the race.  I’ve just got 15 more weeks left! 

 

If anyone is interested in the UTMB/CCC races I’m doing try the following links: 

http://www.ultratrailmb.com/ or http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELlCDQZsGcw      

 

 

MARLBOROUGH DOWNS 33 MILES  …………..continued                       From Keith Vallis 
 

Having heard Franny singing the praises of this race over the years I decided to give it a go. I soon 

realised his enthusiasm for it with it's good organisation and passing through some of the most beautiful 

countryside that Southern England has to offer. I set off at a good pace for the 33 miles that lay ahead 

with Andy H just behind me. At about 11 miles I took a pit stop behind a barn and when I got back on 

course I realised Andy had stopped to wait for me (very kind).  

 

We ran together for a few hundred metres before I realised I'd lost my route description (as the course is 

so long there are only markers in a few tricky places). I wanted the description mainly to keep tabs on the 

mileage that I'd done/had still to do so I turned around to see it lying on the grass 50 metres back. I told 

Andy to carry on while I retrieved it and from then on I caught glimpses of him until about 22 miles when 

he finally disappeared out of sight. My pace started to drop at about 18 miles which is when I realised that 

a sub-5 hour was going to be touch and go.  

 

The secret to these ultras, for me, is to keep running. During the second half I had a battle with 3 or 4 

runners who would overtake me and get ahead only to lose out by stopping at the checkpoints (of which 

there were 8) and walking up the hills. I kept plodding and drinking/eating on the move and eventually 

left them behind to finish in a time of 5 hours 3 minutes. Hard work but well worth doing. 

  

Jill returned to this race after a 6 year absence to run round with a friend from Beechdown Gym. After 

missing London, suffering from a rather nasty virus, she had managed to get in a few long training runs 

and, knowing the course, was hoping to pace her friend round inside 7hrs 30mins. As it turned out that 

was a good guess and Jill cajoled (bullied) her friend around and they just ducked inside their target. 

Hopefully Jill will be back next year and trying to get closer to her 5hr 51min PB. 

 

 

Harrier Gun Time Position 

 Andy Hartley    4’ 53” 01” 15
th

  

 Keith Vallis 5’ 10” 02” 20
th

 

 Jill Tuck 7’ 28” 29” 143
rd

  

 

158 finishers 



JUNIOR TRAINING SESSIONS  from Keith Vallis 

  

Following on from the successful sessions over the last two years, we are pleased to be able to offer 

Junior training nights, starting on Thursday 9
th

 June, continuing through the summer and school holidays 

for Key Stage 2 children (aged 7-11).  Meeting at the Overton Recreation Centre, Bridge Street at 6:15pm, 

the children will either train here or up at the school – using either the playing field or the trim-trail.  

  

Assuming we have a similar level of interest from the children and their parents, we are aiming to 

continue training through the winter, focusing on cross country and possibly Sportshall events (indoor 

athletics aimed at 7-13 year olds). Naturally this will depend on having enough support within the club, so 

the more helpers we can have the better.  We don't need a commitment every week, but we do need a 

bank of club members who we can call on for help when we need it.  So if you're interested in helping, 

please pop down and see the children in action on a Thursday evening, or drop me an email to let me 

know how you can help us. 

  

Mark Dennison will be focusing on training for KS3 and KS4 children (11-16 years old), and will be 

holding separate training sessions on a Thursday evening for this group.  Dependent on numbers this will 

be at the same time, 6:15 to 7:15 at the Overton Recreation Centre, Bridge Street.  

  

Children are welcome from the surrounding villages as well as Overton, so if you know any potential 

Jessica Ennis's, Paula Radcliffe's or Mo Farah's please encourage them to come down and give the Junior 

Harriers a go. 

 

 

BRUGGE 5K          8
th

 May   from Sean Holmes 

 

Under instruction from Emma I was not running the Alton 10 mile this year; we were going on a relaxing 

weekend cruise to Belgium with friends. No running! I did put some kit in my bag though. Our cruise ship 

sailed from Southampton to Zeebrugge, and from there we decided to take a train to visit Brugge for the 

day. At Brugge railway station we started seeing signs to the start of the Brugge 5K. I didn’t mean to but I 

found the start line, don’t know how that happened! 

 

After being egged on by my mates, I decided it had to be done, and entered the race, Emma wasn’t 

pleased with this decision but a few Belgium beers later she calmed down. Luckily at the race HQ there 

was someone selling shorts, as I wasn’t dressed to run a race.     

           

The start of the race was just outside the city centre, the race route headed into the centre city on cobble 

streets, which were a bit hard on the legs. I started well and passed a number of runners before sitting in 

with a couple of local club runners. From the city centre the course headed out to the canal and eventually 

made its way to the finish at the railway station. The conditions were very warm, but I was pleased with 

my run and glad I did it. On the same day they also held a 15K Race around Brugge which I wouldn’t 

mind having a go at.   

 

I don’t think the organiser understood my entry form; they have me down in the results as Jean Holmes 

aged 12!!!!! from Engeland.  

 

Harrier Gun Time Position 

 Sean Holmes  16’ 35” 9
th

 (1
st
 U13) 

 

1292 Finishers 



SUMMER HANDICAP (Race 1)     May 19
th

 

 

There was a great turnout for the first summer handicap; conditions were good underfoot and the running 

extremely competitive. With several first timers out there was a worry that we could lose a couple as in 

the mob match 2 years ago but Claire Parsons was the only one to miss the turning off the Harrow Way 

but was luckily called back before she reached the outskirts of Whitchurch. 

 

Keith Vallis may have run 33 miles the previous Saturday but he was going like a bat out of hell as he 

passed me just after half way. He went on to over haul those in front to win by a clear margin. James 

finished even faster and took second place with a stunning time considering it was his first time round the 

course. Running 33 miles must be good training for handicaps as Andy took third a further 20 seconds 

back after catching Lucy near the end. Sean had his work cut out to out sprint Matt as he led home a 

charge of 10 runners over the next 39 seconds. 

 

The Time league took a change from last years dominance by Lee. This time Sean got the verdict but only 

by 4 seconds, Lee took second place ahead of James who was just a further 3 second adrift. Richard 

Clifford was fourth but tied with Andy who showed an astonishing turn of speed to finish ahead of Stuart 

& Keith. 

 

 

Pos. Runner Fin. Time H’Cap Act. Time Time Pos. 

1 K.VALLIS 28.08 6.20 21.48 7 

2 J.KNIGHT 28.22 8.45 19.37 3 

3 A.HARTLEY 28.42 7.30 21.12 4= 

4 L.GRIFFITHS 28.46 1.11 27.35 16 

5 S.HOLMES 29.21 9.50 19.31 1 

6 M.GRIMES 29.23 4.26 24.57 12 

7 R.FRANCIS 29.30 3.41 25.49 14 

8 S.EDWARDS 29.33 1.11 28.22 17 

9 J.CASTELLI 29.34 5.46 23.48 10 

10 S.SEARLE 29.43 8.16 21.27 6 

11 E.TILBURY 29.46 2.53 26.53 14 

12 R.CLIFFORD 29.49 8.37 21.12 4= 

13 L.TOLHURST 29.51 10.16 19.35 2 

14 K.BARTON 30.00 4.33 25.27 13 

15 G.ENGLAND 30.34 8.29 22.05 8 

16 B.HAWRYLAK 30.55 6.04 24.51 11 

17 M.CRAWSHAW 31.04 8.16 22.48 9 

18 M.NAN NUETEN 31.10 0.30 30.40 20 

19 C.PARSONS 32.25 1.04 31.21 21 

20 J.ATKIN 33.55 1.11 32.44 22 

21 S.McNAIR 34.25 5.54 28.31 18= 

22 M.BLISS 34.25 5.54 28.31 18= 

23 D.WICKE 35.52 2 sec 35.50 23 

24 K.EDWARDS 37.27 2 Sec 37.25 24 

 

 

 

 

 



SOUTHERN LEAGUE – MATCH 2 – WINCHESTER       May 21
st
          from Kerri Barton 

 

As you will have seen from Lee’s report the combined Andover and Overton team got off to a tremendous 

start in their match at Andover getting a clear win.The 2
nd

 match at Winchester involved the 4 winning 

teams after match 1. It was good to see Cath back on the track after a considerable time out to run the 

3000 metres in a race that seemed to start incredibly slow, but clearly gaining momentum with Cath 

finishing in 2
nd

 place for the A-String.  

 

3000m  'A'      2nd Cath Wheeler     11m 19.3s  

 

Next up were Sean, Keith and Richard C in the Men’s 3000metres. With Richard having never run the 

3000 metres before, he was a little unsure of what to expect. This race looked to have some very strong 

challengers with the likes of Toby Lambert from Winchester who as expected took 1
st
 place honours.           

Sean’s 1
st
 lap time was 72 sec. showing that he had made a rather quick start, but held this form 

throughout to finish 3
rd

 (B-String) in a PB time of 10.03.10. Keith and Richard both ran as non-scorers 

and closed down some gaps to finish 10.50.20 and 10.44.90 respectively.  

 

3000m  'B'           2nd Sean Holmes    10m 03.1s 

 

Non Scoring 3000m       Richard Clifford        10m 44.9s 

                                      Keith Vallis              10m 50.2s 

 

I was also in unknown territory when it came down to the 1500 metres. Having had my first outing on the 

track at the 1
st
 meet at Andover over 3000 metres, I was a little concerned about doing a much shorter and 

sharper race. Having said that, it was over before I knew what had happened and managed to finish in 

5.44.3 and in 2nd place for the B string.  

 

1500m  'B'      2nd Kerri  5m 44.3s 

 

The penultimate race of the meet was the exciting 3000 Men’s Steeplechase. On this occasion we had Lee 

and Dave Bush doing us proud. As the race went on and the legs got more tired, Lee continued to lead the 

field and seemed to become stronger and stronger despite the longer race. Both boys finished strong  and 

in great times 

.   

3000m S/C 'A'     1st  Lee Tolhurst     10m 38.9s 

                    'B'     1st  Dave Bush         12m 25.1s 

 

 

And to the final race of the day…The 4 x 400m Relay. This particular race has been close to Lee’s heart 

for some time and I heard various comments throughout the day that this might be the day… 

 

When asking Sean earlier in the day if he wanted to give it a go, he wasn’t keen, but had just performed a 

PB in the 3000metres, so it probably wasn’t the best timing! On the start line and in order of appearance 

we had Dave, Keith, Richard C and Lee. They certainly had some tough competition with most clubs 

putting forward there best ‘sprinters’ Overton certainly went out meaning business with the following 

split times: 

 

Dave: 62.4 (having finished the 3k SC less than 10 mins before!!) 

Keith: 73.0 

Richard C: 67.3 

Lee: 64.1 (having finished the 3k SC less than 10 mins before!!) 



Pos. Team Score 

1 Andover and Overton 240 

2 Winchester 204 

3 Eastbourne 165 

4 Biggleswade 60 

 

The next match for us is Saturday 9
th

 July at Salisbury where we will take on Serpentine, Salisbury and 

the Vale of Aylesbury. We have had a fantastic start to the season so far, let’s see this continue for the 

next meet and hopefully see a few more faces there too. The holiday season will be starting to kick in so 

your services may be needed but at the very least there is an opportunity for anyone to take part in a non-

scoring event and record a time or distance.  

 

Supporters and volunteer officials would also be most welcome. 

 

 

Southern Athletics League (after 2 Matches) 

 

Pos. Team Points Score 

1  Andover & Overton 473 8 

2  Peterborough 438 8 

3  Havering Mayesbrook 400 8 

4  Eastbourne 408 6 

5  Vale of Aylesbury 384 6 

6  Swindon 379.5 6 

7  Cambridge Harriers 372 6 

8  Winchester 387.5 5 

9  Hillingdon 364 5 

10  Croydon 316 5 

11  City of Salisbury 252 4 

12  Serpentine 280 3 

13  London Heathside 260 3 

14  Chichester 201 3 

15  Orion Harriers 195 2 

16  Biggleswade 126 2 

 

 

 

EDINBURGH MARATHON                 22
nd

 May                        from Robin Oakley 
 

Having made a late decision to enter the Edinburgh Marathon, I was a bit anxious standing 

on the start line having only done a couple of 20 mile runs (including Bramley) and with an 

irritable ITB which I aggravated by running in the Alton and Netley races. However, I didn't 

have a lot to beat (my marathon PB was 4 hrs 4) so I was still optimistic I could put a big 

dent in that; I just needed to get to about half-way without pain and I was fairly sure I could 

grit my teeth for the rest.  

 

The conditions were pretty good (at least relative to the 27 degree heat in last year's race) although there 

was a strong wind which would help us as we made our way out of Edinburgh along the East Lothian 

coastline, but would be in our faces for the last 7 miles. 



When the gun went and my knee started hurting before we'd left London Road (the start point) I knew I 

was in for a painful few hours! By 10 miles my leg had gone numb and I had developed a strange limping 

running style which, although it reduced the pain a bit, was playing havoc with my feet and I was 

developing some stonking blisters. I hit halfway in 1 hour 41 which was ok, but got steadily slower from 

this point (although I took a bit of comfort from seeing Simon Plummer looking like death coming the 

other way - admittedly a country mile ahead of me!) 

 

At 19 miles, I accidentally came up with an ingenious way of forgetting the knee pain by replacing it with 

something more painful, when one of the blisters burst! I don't remember a huge amount about the last 7 

miles other than it was pretty nasty and I was very relieved to finally cross the line in about 3:36:51 which 

I was well pleased with all things considered. 

 

My favourite quote (although not by a Harrier so probably doesn't count) was when a Director from my 

office (who ran an 8 mile leg as part of a 4 man relay team, and had done most of his preparation running 

round an island on his Nintendo Wii) expressed surprise that I was so slow towards the end. I held my 

tongue but was sorely tempted to point out that whilst I may have slowed down, I had still beaten his team 

by an hour!" The race itself was well-organised and downhill (although this is largely over the first few 

miles so isn't as helpful as you would think) and the locals are really enthusiastic (when you can 

understand them) so I can definitely recommend it as an alternative to London or Brighton (or if you're a 

bit mad (Kate) a bonus marathon to tag on the end!)" 
 

CONSISTENCY LEAGUE 

 

These are the races for this year’s league. 

 

May 15
th

  Netley 10k  

June 23
rd

  Mob Match at Cliddesden  

July 3
rd

  Twist 5  

August 3
rd

  Promenade 5k Club Champs 

September 18
th

  Victory 5     Club Champs 

October 9
th

  Solent half  

November TBC XC League Goodwood  

November 20
th

  Gosport Half    Club Champs 

December TBC XC League Popham  

December 18
th

  Cyclist’s Race  

January 15
th

 Stubbington 10k  

February 5
th

 TBC Ryde 10 mile  

March 11
th

    Salisbury 10m    Club Champs 

March 24
th

  Eastleigh 10k    Club Champs 

March /April Combe Gibbet  

 

 
 

NETLEY 10k                 22
nd

 May                        from Piers Puntan 
 

Following a good result at Alton the men’s team were safe in mid table within Division 1 though the 

ladies team was a little more pressing; a poor result could, if teams below ran well, could lead to 

relegation. 

 

Kerri rostered the troops including Cath to the start line and with Kerri, Lucy and Claire it was a good 

team that took up the start. 



Speaking of which, the start was a bit chaotic with everyone having to be moved 

back by 100 yards. This meant that when the off came a large number of Harriers 

were stuck behind significantly slower runners. 

 

The ladies team ran well though Cath’s sprint was not quite enough to break 40 

mins, despite the encouragement of innumerable Harriers though the team 

performance meant that we were comfortable in mid table. 

 

 The men had a large number of runners, probably encouraged by the offer of 

burgers afterwards. Lee took top honours with Richard, Robin, Neil and Neal 

having a real battle around the 39 minute mark. 

 

Thanks to Sean and Emma for organising the BBQ, excellent job well done. 

 

 

Harrier Gun Time Position 

 Lee Tolhurst  35:10 10
th

  

 Sean Holmes 35:27 12
th

 (4
th

 V40) 

 Richard Clifford 38:18 44
th

  

 Stuart Searle 38:38 53
rd

  

 Robin Oakley 39:07 62
nd

  

 Neil Martin 39:13 66
th

   

 Neal Geldon 39:18 68
th

  

 Cath Wheeler 40:00 5
th

 Lady (1
st
 V50) 

 Bob Hawyrak 42:02 121
st
 (37

th
 V40) 

 Keith Clarke 42:37 132
nd

  

 Dave Titcomb 43:00 138
th

 (25
th

 V50) 

 Kerri Barton 44:21 23
rd

 Lady 

 Eric Tilbury 45:28 194
th

 (7
th

 V60) 

 Richard Francis 45:41 199
th

 (33
rd

 V50) 

 Lucy Griffiths 49:19 70
th

 Lady 

 Claire Parsons 50:49 89
th

 Lady  

 

680 finished 
 
 

NEWBURY 10k                 29
th

 May                        from Piers Puntan 

 

There were two distinct Harrier groups at Newbury 10k; James, Lee & Sean were at the sharp end, Piers, 

Dave T, Steve McN, Eric and Steve Edwards at the well let’s say less sharp end. 

 

The course is a tough one starting in the main square and climbing out of 

Newbury to the A4, a significant climb nearly 3k in length, the climb 

finishing with 400m of long spongy grass to take any remaining energy 

out of your legs. 

 

Then you lost all the altitude gained with a sharp 800m descent. The next 

4k was a switchback on paths through the Kennet floodplains; scenic but 

not quick, before back into the town centre and a 2k loop following the 

canal and suburban streets back to the finish.  



The nature of the course meant that times were never going to be quick, doubly so as the course was 

apparently 250m long. 

 

Notwithstanding this it was a good race with James taking the leading honours and Sean taking 1
st
 Vet 

prize. We possibly had a sniff at the team prize though Newbury AC and Reading Roadrunners turned up 

on mass so we were third team, not helped by the fact that our 4
th

 counter was me. 

 

Special mention to Steve, breaking the 50 minute barrier and given the nature of the course times are 

going to tumble. 

 

Newbury 10k is worth doing as it’s well organised, scenic and a good day out. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Philip Tull Photography 

 

 

 

Harrier Gun Time Position 

 James Knight  36:28 6
th

 

 Sean Holmes 36:37 9
th

 

 Lee Tolhurst 36:42 10
th

 

 Piers Puntan 43:46 76
th

 

 Dave Titcomb 43:51 77
th

 

 Steve McNair 46:14 105
th

 

 Eric Tilbury 47:24 129
th

 

 Steve Edwards 49:22 171
st
 

 

686 finished 


